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Preface 

The Lima Declaralion and Plan of Aclion on Industrial Deve~opment and Coopention adopted 
by lhe Second General Conference of lhe United Nalions Industrial Development Organiza
lioo (UNIDO), held al Lima. Peru. in March 1975, and subRquently endorsed by the General 
Assembly. recommended that UNIDO should include among its activities a system of continuing con
sul ta: ions between developed and developing countries with the object of nising lhe developing 
counlries · share in world induslrial output through increased international cooperation. 1 

In May 1980, the lndusttial Development Board of UNIDO decided to put the System of Coosull
ations on a pennanenl basis and, in May 1982. ii adopted its rules of procedure2 setting out its 
principles. objectives a.id characteristics, notably: 

(a) The System of Consultations should be an instrument through which UNIDO would serve 
as a forum for developed and developing countries in :heir contacts and consultations directed 1owards 
the induslrializalion of developing coua:trks:' 

(b) Consul1a1ions would also permit negotiations among interested parties at their reqlll..>I, at the 
same time as or after consultations;' 

(c) Participants of each country should include officials of Governments as well as represent
atives of industry. labour, consumer groups and others. as deemed appropriale by each Government;' 

(d) Fin.ii repons of the meetings should include such conclusions and recommendalions as 
agreed upon tty consensus among the panicipants. The repons ~ould also include other significant 
views expressed during the discussion.6 

Since 1975. Consultation meetings have been convened on agricultunl machinery, building ma1e
rials. capital goods, electronics. fertilizers. fisheries. food processing, industrial financing, iron and 
steel. leather and leather products. non-ferrous metals. petrochemicals, pnannaceuticals, small- and 
medium-~ale enterprises. the training of industrial manpc;wer. vegetable oils and fats. and wood and 
wood products. Four Consultation meetings on the petrochemical industry have been held at 
Mexico City (1979), ls•anbul (1981). Vierma {1985) and Innsbruck (1992). 

The Consultation process. hy vinue of illl consensual and norma1ive character. has revealed itself 
10 be an efficient vehicle for fostering cooperation. It is eminen1Jy suited to assisl member States in 
1he formulation of stra1egies and policies for indus1rial developmenl. 

The System of Consulla1ions opera1es under the continuous and close guidance of 1he lndus1rial 
Developmenl Board. In addition to widergoing annual reviews and periodic appraisals, the Sys1ern 
was subjecied 10 an in-depth evaluation in 1989. which concluded thal ii was malcing a major con-
1ribu1ion 10 1he developmenl and formulation of UNIDO policies and programmes in specific seclors 
1hrough in1egra1ion and interaclion with lhe other main aclivilies. 

'R'pnrt of th' s,cmrJ c;,,,,,a/ Cnrrfu,,,r, t>f rh' Vrr1rrJ Naru•rr.r /rrJ1u1r1al Drvrlop,,,rrrrOria,,,:arrnrr I ID/CONF.J/J I I. 
chap. rv. ·111e Lima Declararjon and Plan nf Action on lndu,trial Onelopmrnr and Cooperarion'". p11ra. 66. 

J~r Draft ruin t>f P"''·rdur, f•" rh' Sysrrm nf C11rr1ulratrr>rr.< (IJ>/R/2,11), 1111nu 
'Offirr.11 Rur>rds rtf rh, (irrrrral As.,,,,,hlv. Thrrr.-.· fiftlr Sr.rn""· Suppl''""" Nn 16 (Af\S/16). vol. D. J'llfD. ISi fa>. 
'Ibid .. parn. ISi 1b1 
'lhid .. pua. I S2. 
"Thid .. TlrirlV·Ut'tl"'' .'in.rrnrr. S11ppl'"''"' N·· /I'> ( A/l2/lh), r111R. If!' 
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Introduction 

1. The Consultation on Downstream Pettocbemical industries in the Developing Countries was held 
at Tehran. ls!a~ic Republic of Iran, from 7 to 11 November 1993. It was atttnded by over 
140 participants from 29 countries and one international organization (see annex I). 

A. Background 

2. In today's world. downstream petrochemical products such as plastics, fibres. synthetic rubbers 
and copolymers have surpassed traditional materials such as metal. wood. glass. natural fibre. rul:>ber 
and paper not only in economy, but also in performance. Processed prodocts from dowGStream petro
chemicals are continuously repla:ing traditional 1J12terials on the basis of their enhanced efficiency 
while fmding new uses in areas of basic human needs such as agriculture. food, clothing, shelter, water 
management and health care, and contributing innovatively to the motor-car and electronics industries 
and to space technology. 

3. For example. water treatment and irrigation systems have become much cheaper and more 
dficienl with the use of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes and plastic compond'tS. Dramatic advances 
in personal computers or home entertainment devices such as video cassette recorders would not have 
been possible had manufacturers had to rely on metal, wood or glass as their primary materials. With 
the extensive use of innovative plastics. motor cars and lorries are much more fuel-efficient. Life
saving medical procedures such as angioplasty are now routinely available. Several foods, drinks and 
consumer products simply could not be marketed without plastic packaging. 

4. Much of the improvement in the standard of living in developed regions is associated with lhe 
availability of downstream petrochemical products. The petrochemical industry evolved in thr~e deve
loped regions; namely. North America, westrm Europe and Japan, all of which experienced a rapid 
increase in the consumption of the downstream products of the industry. The excess products from 
these retzions were exported to developing countries. 

'.'i. The oil price increases of the early 1970s forced the industry to undertake massive restructuring 
and consolidation. Capacities for basic petrochemicals were built in proximity to the raw materials 
and the markets or borh. Thus. new plants were built in Latin America, lhe Middle East and South
East Asia that resulted in overc«pacity. This. in rum. led to low capacity utili1.ation and lower mar
gins. which undoubledly haJ, and will continue lo have, a negative effect on lhe entire industrv. 

h. By 199'.'i. the world's ethylene capacity is projected to be 86 million tonnes per year againr.t a 
demand of 72 million tonnes per year. resulting in a capacity utilization of R3.7 per cent. S• ;•ne 
regional imbalances arc even greater. In 1990. ethylene production in western Europe '\las 
14. 7 million tonnes against a capacity of about 17 .'.'i million tonne~. By 1996. production i!l projected 
to increase to 20 million tonnes per year against a projected demand of 15 million tonnes per year. 

7. In South-East Asia, eth:·!;.nc capacity is expected to reach 23 million tonnes per year again~i a 
demand of 2 ! .45 million tonnes Jlt'r year hy the year 2000. Ry 1hat rime. the ethylene capacity of the 
Middle East will he 6.31 million tonnes per year amount in~ to h.5 per cent of the glohal capaciry. 
Thus South-East Asia. a traditional market for Japanese and Middle Eastern prodm.:cr!l. will become 
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a surplus region. prompting Middle Eastern producers. to trt to sell their surplus products to the 
European market. 

8. Although the demand for downstream petrochemical products has plateaued somewhat in the 
developed regions. it is expected that the demand will grow in developing regions where the current 
per capita commmpcion is low and where a large number of the basic needs of the growing population 
slill an:ed to be satisfied. 

9. One of the important characteristics of the pauem of demand for downstream petrochemical pro
ducts is that where there is low per capita consumption. demand has been observed to triple or quad
ruple as soon as products are manufa'tured local!y. For example. the consumption of plastic resins 
in Saudi Arabia has reached 300.000 lonnes per year. a lwen1yfold increase over the conswnplion of 
15.000 tonnes per year a decade ago when the countty slarled to produce its own plastics. More than 
200 firms are now involved in processing plastics in S:tudi Arabia. 

10. Likewise. recent political and economic changes in th~ countries of .be former Union of Soviet 
Socialisl Republics and eastern European countries have opened new avenues for demand-led growth 
for downstream ~trocbemic1! producls. In the newly independenl Slates of the former Soviel Union, 
lhe inslalled polye1hylene capacily is cnly I mi'.lic'l lonnes per year. II has bee~ predicted that over 
the nexl five years. there will be a significant increase in the consumption of plastics in that area and 
els~wbere in eastern Europe. and that this demand will have to be met by imports. 

11. Given the global overcapacity for basic petrochemicals. the downstream petrochemical industry 
could tap lhe huge polcntial for demand-led growtit for its products thus easing lhe strain that the 
global petrochemical industry is experiencing. 

B. Preparatory adivities 

12. As part of the preparations for lhe Consultation meeting in Tehran. a Regional Consultation on 
the Petrochemical lndustty in lhe Arab Cmmtries was held at Innsbruck. Austria, in June ! 992. Thal 
meeting recommended th.u: 

"The downstream processing industries should be established wherever viable to 
increase the use of petrochemicals in various sectors of activity. particularly construction. 
agriculture. clothing and health care. which offer a large potential for domestic market 
development substanti?.ted by detailed market studies."1 

13. Accordingly. two teclmical reports, one dealing with national strategies for the development of 
downstream petrochemical industries in developing countries. and one dealing with environmental 
conservation were prepared. The first report identified major constraints to, and opponunities for. the 
growth of the downstream petrochemical industries ancf delineated lhe elements of a coherent sectoral 
strategy. The second report scrutinized the issue of e-. vironmental protection in the context of various 
industrial activities by assessing wastes and pollutants and elaborating on methods and tools of a 
comprehensive waste-management system. 

14. In addition. the scc1etariat convened the Global P:eparatory Meeting for the Consultation on 
Downstream Petrochemical Industries in the Developing Countries at Vadodara. India. from 

'"kepionnl C'nn,ulration on the Petrochemical lndu'1ry in the Arab Countries". Innsbruck. Au,tria. 22-2!1 June J?'):Z 
!ID/::1111>. rara. 12 !f>I. 



23 to 25 February 1993. which was attended by 24 participants from 11 countries. The Mttting was 
held in cooperation with the Indian Petrochemicals Corporation. 

15. 1bc main objectives of the Meeting were: 

(a) To review the current status of and future prospects for the downstream petrochemical 
industries. particularly in the subsectors dealing with plastics. synthetic fibres and synthetic rubbers; 

(b) To identify priority issues for the con.o;ideralion of 1he Consultation on Downstream Petro
chemical Industries in the Developing Countries. 

16. During the Meeting. the participants reviewed the current status of the dov•nstream petrochemical 
industries. comprising the subsectors of plastics. synthetic fibres and synthetic rubbers and examined 
the following topics: 

(a) Prospects for and constraints on the growrh of lhe downstream petrochemical industries in 
the developing countries especially plaslics, synthelic fibres and synthetic rubbers; 

(b) Integration of downstream petrochemical industries inlo other sect.'lfS of the economy witfl 
emphasis on marketing. and product and market development; 

(c) Environmenlal protection and safety in the development of downstream petrochemical 
industries; 

(d) Enhancement of the tecbriological base of lhe developing countries in order 10 promote the 
growth of downstream petrochemical industries. with special reference to assessing informalion relatc:d 
to engineering and construclion capabilities aod the use of locally available resources. 

C. Issues 

17. After in-depth discussions of the topics raised in the secretariat paper entitled "The current 
status of and future prospects for the downstrt"am petrochemical industries in 1he developing coun
tries" (ID/WG.533/1). the Meeting idenlified the following issues for submission to the Consultalion 
at Tehran: 

(a) Manufacturing and application tecbnologie11 for downstream petrochemical industries: 

(b) Marketing of, and market '1evelopmenl for, petrochemicals. 

D. Objectives 

18. ll was also derermined lhal lhe main objeclives of lhe Ci>nsultadon al T•;hran should be: 

(a) To formulaic concrere recommenda1ioris on lhe issues identified by lhe Global Prcpara1ory 
Meering. addressing policy maners as well as 1echnological and financial aspecls on 1he basis of lhe 
key role that intemalional cooperation played; 

(h) To promote con1ac1s belween panicipants wilh a view lo developing projecls for lcchnical 
cooperalion. rechnology lransfer and invesunenl promolion. 
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Agreed concluslons and recommendations 

19. The Consultation on Downstream Petrochemical Industries in the Developing Countries agreed 
on the following conclusions and recommendations: 

Prnmb~ 

( l) Developing countries attach the ubDost importance to the development of downstream 
petrochemit.:al industries because the products of lhese industries contribute directly to the 
satisfaction of some of the basic needs of their populations. 1be development of these 
industries DOl only helps to strengthen the technological capabilities of the developing 
countries, but also enhances economic development, generates employment and reduces 
reliance on imported materials, and thus alleviates poverty. Furthermore, the development 
of diversified downstream petrochemical industries is a significant factor in increasing the 
industrial productivity of developing cotmtries by strengthening their industrial structure. 

(2) A long-term integrated national strategy for lhe development of domestic downstream 
petrochemical industries will take into account the overall de,·elopment objectives. the 
existing production structure and the needs of the agricultural, construction, textile and 
small-scale industries sectors in particular. 

Conclusions and rec:611lmendations 

(3) In establishing downstream petrochemical industries. developing countries should 
con.~ider the necessary conditions for the success and viability of such projecls, paying par
licular anention to the following area.~: 

(a) Assessmenl of markers. with strong emphasis on domestic outlers; 

(b) Panicipation of local enrrepreneurs; 

(c) Human resource development and rechnical training; 

(d) Promotion of applications for finished products; 

(e) Quali1y control and quali1y assi;rance. including .ifrer-sales services as well as 
value analysis techniques; 

(f) Environmental protection and safely of operarions. 

<4) The effective uansfer of technology should include nor only the provision of engi
neering packages and related equipment. but also lhe meani; of building up local capacity 
to assimilate lhe rechnology transferred and to improve on products and processes. 
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(5) Due regard should be paid to the development of local capability to participale in plant 
design and lo undertake consb'uetion. Technical standards and specifications for the design 
and ereclion of plants should be adapted to !ocal condilions without relaxing safely and 
environmental requiremenls or reducing operational efficiency. 

(6) Al the initial stages of setting up these industries, some developing countries could 
focus on relatively practical steps such as the development of nc-:1 compounding tech
nologies and the modification of plastics and other products to increase value added. 

(7) The petrochemical industty should adopt the best prevailing practices in regard to envi
ronmental protection, and intcma1iooally accepted practices in matters related to safety at 
the workplace. 

(8) Economic and technical cooperation in the downstream petrochemical industries should 
be promoted between developing countries, particularly with a view to: 

(a) Furthering regional cooperation to tap the potential of larger markets. In order 
to do so, particularly in the context of Africa, UNIDO should conduct a demand/supply 
market survey for the main petrochemical products: 

(b) Facilitating lhe development and/or expansion of linkages between upstream and 
downstream petrochemical industries: 

(c) Pooling resources, particularly by the exchange of information and experience: 

(d) Promoting transfer of technology. know-how and research and developmenl. 

(9) The Consultation notes with gratitude the offer of the Islamic Republic of Iran to share 
with other developing countries its technical and managerial experience in research and 
development as well as in manufacturing in certain downstream petrochemical industries. 
such as the tyre and rubber industries. 

(IO) Cooperation between industrialized and developing countries could, inter alia, take the 
following forms: 

(a) Promoting enterprise-to-enterprise cooperation: 

(b) Malting technology and expertise available to developing countries under 
competitive market conditions: 

(c) Bilateral/mullilateraJ cooperation lo strengthen the existing national and regional 
technical development centres; 

(d) Assisting developing countries. particularly those in Africa. with funds and 
training malerials 10 meet their human resource development needs. 

( 11) To provide a fillip to such COOf-'!rntion. a lechnical training cenlrc for dcwnstream 
petrocher.ikal indui:tries should be established by UNJDO through financial contributions 
from member Slates and inreresred organi1.atinns. Moreover, the centtes rhar already cxisr 
sho•1ld be upgradc.-d in 1erm:; cf equipmenr and faculry experience through such coopcrarion. 
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( 12l Programmes of joint activities currently carried out by UNIDO in the field of petto
chemicals should be mcouraged and extended to other interes!ed parties. 

( 13) Expert group meetings on specific products should be held in those countries that have 
valuable experience to share. UNIDO should com·ene a regiooal meeting of experts. inves
tors and managers. possibly in Africa. to promote the manufacture and application of 
plastics. 

( 14) UNIDO should establish a petrochemical database centre to serve &S a tool for 
information collection and dissemination and to provide help to petrochemical enterprises 
in marketing. technology transfer, environmental impact assessment. saff'ty hazards and 
feasibility studies including the regional availability of process technologies. machinery and 
technical personnel. 

( 15) To ensure the effectiveness of investment promotion. it is important that both member 
States and UNIDO undertake adequate preparatory activities, including the identification of 
investment opportunities by the preparation of profiles of downstream petrochemical 
production plants. 

( 16) Qualily control and quality assurance are vital prerequ~sites for the further optimization 
of production parameters, the improvement of productivity. cost-effectiveness and develop
ment of markets. panicularly for performance products and products for export. Conse
quently. countries should acquire or improve capabilities for carrying out quality control and 
value analysis. These qualily control centres should then assist industry. especially small
scale industry. in introducing quality assurance. lbese quality control centres should prefer
ably be organized and supported by the industry. 

( 17) UNIDO should strengthen it~ ongoing efforts to implement technical cooperation pro
jects in lhe area of plastic recycling. offering the most appropriate technology to developing 
colUltries. taking into account such faclors as physical environment. pattern of usage. 
employment generation. market structure and purchasing power. UNIDO should. when 
necessary or requested, undertake efforts with a view to increasing the awareness of 
developin~ countries about state-of-the-art technologies for plastic recycling. 
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I. Organization of the Consultation 

A.. Opening of tllt Consultation 

State~nt by thL MiniMer of Industry of'"" fslamic Republic of Iran 

20. The Minister of Industry of the Islamic Republic of Iran, His Excellency 
Mohammed R. Nematzadch, inaugurated the Consultation and welcomed the participants. He 
elaborated three essential points in his statement. 

21. First, the production of petrochemicals and the manufw.ture of downstream products from petro
chemicals, because of their comparative advantage, had bad a special priority in the development plans 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran. Consequently, the volwne of petrochemical products during the 
previous four years bad increased by 100 per cent. The Minister announced that that priority would 
continue to be accorded to the development of downstream petrochemical products in the next Five
Year Development Plan also. 

22. Second, the Islamic Republic of Iran was inviting the participation of foreign-based fums in its 
industrialization efforts. especially in the field of downstream petrochemicals. The Go ·ernment was 
prepared to offer all the necessary guarantees to those firms as it believed that that would not only 
boost its privatization efforts, but would also generate employment. According to an Iranian survey, 
one job in the petrochemical industries created 20 jobs in the down.o;tream and related industries. 

23. Third, the Islamic Republic of Iran offered some very important advantages to investors and other 
international partners, such as its vast market, abundant raw materials, qualified persoMel and, above 
all, its willingness to eliminate redundant rules and procedures. 

Statement on behalf of the Director-General of UN/DO 

24. The Director of the System of Consultations. speaking on behalf of n1e Director-General of 
UNIDO, said that the presenc\! of a large number of participants representing industrial, entre
preneurial, f mancial and other interests was a clear testimony of the importance attached to the down
stream petrochemical sector and underscored the relevance of the debate that its problems evoked. 

25. He added that the petrochemical industry had played a vital role in the development of the global 
economy and its wide range of products had contributed to economic prosperity and human well-being. 
The technical advances in the industry were not confined to the basic processes alone; they had been 
closely involved in creating new products that not only competed wi•h. but also e;<celled when 
compared with traditional materials. 

26. The increase in the standard of living in the developed regions had been shown to be largely 
accompanied by the availability of downstream petrochemical productoi. Therefore, if the downstream 
industries in the developing countries were able fully and success!ully to tap that vast market, then the 
potential contribution to their economies could be enormous. 
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27. Developing energy-.:fficient and environmentally friendly technologies for both upstream and 
downstream petrochemical production would be the key to the !UCCess of the industry in the future. 
The growth of petrochemical processing industries. especially those of pl3Stics. would in future largely 
depend on the local demand for finished products and. to a much lesser degree. on export markets. 
The growing demand for the products in the developing countries would also provide ample 
employment opportunities. thus addressing a major social need in those countries. 

28. He said that based on the experience of UNIDO. which was considerable and backed by 25 years 
of work in the field of petrochemicals in developing countries. and the preparatory activities under
taken hy a group of experts from developed and developing countries, ii had been suggested that the 
Consultation should focus on two basic issues: one. manufacturing and application technologies for 
dowr.stream petrochemic.il industries; and tv:o. marketing of. and market development for. petro
chemkals. 

29. In conclusion, he stated that the Jbjective of the Consultation was to determine a workable policy 
approach and a climate favourable to improving and integrating the downstream petrochemical 
industries with the rest of the national economy in the developing countries. That was vital in order 
to identify an effective means of securing long-term benefits for those coootries as they went about 
the task of mastering new technologies and promoting the processing of value-added downstream 
petrochemical products within the broader context of achieving their industrialization objectives. 

Statt•nrent by tire Chairman nf the Consultatinn 

30. The Chairman welcomed all the participants to the Consultation meeting. particularly the repre
sentatives of different countries and organizations. He thanked them for having elected him as well 
as the other mt:mbers of the Bureau. 

31. The Chairman praised the past anct present staff of the System of Consultations Division of 
UNIDO for their hard work in preparing the Consultation. He was gratified by the efforts of UNIDO 
to increase the capabilities and capacities of developing countries and to improve the quality of 
technical cooperation between those countries as a result of thal type of mee1ing. The Chainnan also 
thanked the Managing Direclor of the Behran Oil Company for his cooperation in launching the 
imporlant gathering in his country. 

32. With the help of positive contributions from participants and from UNIDO Slaff, the Chairman 
hoped that the Consultation would arrive at meaningful concl~sions and recommendations. Those, he 
was confidenl, would soon become a key element for closer cooperalion between UNIDO and the 
developed and developing cowitries, leading to the implementation of concrete projects. 

B. Presentation of UNIDO activities 

:n. A UNIDO staff member reporled 1hat industrialized <"ountries had invested much effort in 
reducing the quantity ancf cost of the pla~tic used while maintaining or even improving lhe qualily of 
the end-produc.:t. That result had heen achieved by: 

(a) lnlroducing and improving riuality control and quality assurance; 

(b) Improving the operating methods of the plastics transformation equipment; 
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(c) Improving product and mould design; 

(d) Optimizing jn-plant recycling; 

(e) Using computer programmes to determine the optimum use of plastic for a given purpose. 

34. The staff member added that the majority of plastic transformation companies in both developed 
and developing countries were in the small- and medium- industry category. Many of them .:ould not 
afford expensive quality control laboratories or teams of highly qualified engineers to optimize 
operating methods and improve product and mould design. In highly industrialized countries, such 
companies had access to plastics research and development institutes, the services of experienced 
consultants, information services, institutes for training their machine operators and advice from 
manufacturers of plastic transformation machinery. Those sources of assistance, however. were not 
available to small- and medium-sized plastics transformation companies in the majority of the 
developing countries. 

35. Regarding industrial investment promotion, another staff member of U?\IDO said that increasing 
attention was being accorded by developing countries to attracting foreign inv~tment resources, which 
had led to considerable competition between developing and developed countries. He described the 
main output of the division of UNIDO resJX>nsible for industrial investment, such as the successful 
conclusion and promotinn of investment projects. improVt:ment of the investment climate and estab
lishment of investment promotion institutions an ! training. He also explained the methodology and 
tools that UNIDO used in offering its integrated technical cooperation programmes. 

36. Speaking on the topic of the environmental impact of downstream petrochemical industries. 
another UNIDO staff member reported that, although the petrochemical industry was considered 
"cleaner" than many other industries, the production of basic petrochemical products such as ethylene. 
propylene, butadiene, benzene and xylene had created large quantities of commodity plastics such as 
high-density polyethylene: (HDPE), low-density polyethylene (LOPE), PVC, and polystyrene (PS) 
which were widely in use. Furthermore, other derivatives from oil, natural gas or naphtha such as 
synthetic fibres, synthetic rubbers, detergents and additives were also commonly used in many coun
tries. All those products had generated different types of wastes. 

37. Only a very few developing countries had taken action on the avoidance, recycling and con
version of wastes, which, although welcome, was far irom adequate. Given the aspirations of the 
developing countries with respect to industrial development and increased standards of living. the 
recycling and conversion of waste would become one of the major issues of the next century. The 
lack of trained human resources, inadequate legislative and implementation systems. and the absence 
of proper data on generated, recycled and disposed-of wastes. as well as other social, political and 
economic constraints. would hamper progress for any concentrated action. 

38. On the establishment and operation of a UNIDO database on petrochemicals. a UNIDO staff 
member reported that: 

(a) A "Directory on technological capabilities in developing countries related 10 1he petro
chemical indmitry" had been r,repared and was heing updated; 

(h) A propo~al for a UNIDO petrochemical datahase centre had been prepared; 

(c) A sample of an issue paper entitled: "Petrochemical industry development options" had been 
prepared covering 1992; 
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( d) A total of 400 technological tx0files of petrochemical and related industries had bttn 
collected; 

( e) A sample overview of lhe production capacities in industrialized countries for 40 petro
chemical products had been prepared. 

The representative added. however. that in order to pmc~ with lhe expansion oft~ database. 
UNIDO had to search for p>tential customers and respond to lheir specific interests for information 
on petrochemicals. 

39. The representative explai~ that lhe following types of customer might be interested in joining 
the database centre and sharing information wit:t other members: 

(a) Governments. for strategic planning purposes and guidance concerning the i~suance of 
investment approval!: and/or adoption of certain policy measures; 

(b) Petrochemical companies. in order to assess their position in global and regional markets. 
the commercial potential of their products and to conduct investment planning; 

(c) Trading companies. to find out sources of supply for competitive bidding purposes. a'> well 
as to gather offers for spare parts. catalysts and specialized chemicals; 

( d) Other companies. in order to seek out potential markets. 

C. Election of officers 

40. The following officers were elected: 

Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

Ahmad Ahmadi (Islamic Republic of Iran). Counsellor. Permanent Mission of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran to UNIDO 

Lalilha B. Singh (India). Adviser (Petrochemicals). Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers 

Vice-Chairmen: Jtirgen Weingartner (Austria). Weingartner Consulting 

Kasende Okuma (Zaire). Directeur. Chef de ~partement. Commission 
nationale de I' ~nergie. Ministere de I' ~nergie 

Constantin Roncea 1Romania1. Engineer and Deputy Director. Petroflrazi S.A. 

D. Adoption of lhe agenda 

41. The following agenda was adopted: 

I. Opening of the Consultation. 

2. Election of the Chairman. Vi(e-Chairmen and Rapporteur. 
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3. Curttnl status of. and prospecls for. the peuochemical industry in the developing .:ounlries. 

4. Review of UNIDO activities and capabililies in the petrochemical industry. 

5. Prcscn1ation cf the issues. 

6. General diSl.-ussion and s1a1emenls by participants. 

7. Discussion of the issues: 

(a) Manufacluring and applicalioo technologies for downstream petrochemical induslries; 

(b) Marketing of. and marker developmenl for. petrochemicals. 

8. Technical planl visil lo Aliaf Chemical Fibres Company. 

9. Bilateral and multilaleral contacts for lechnical cooperalion. invesuncn1 promolion. 
lechnology ttansfer projects and other cooperation arrangements in the downslream 
petrochemical industries. and consultations wilh UNIDO subs1an1ive officers. 

I 0. Adoption of the conclusions and recommendaliom of the Consultation. 

E. Documentation 

42. The documents issued prior to the Coosul1a1ion are lisled in annex II. 

F. Adoption of tt."! report 

43. 1be report of the Consullation on Downstream Petrochemical Jnduslries in the Developing 
Countries was adopted by consensus at the final plenary on 10 November 1993. 
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II. Report of the plenary sessions 

A. Presentation of the issues 

Manufacturing and application technologies for downstream petroc~mical indllStries 

44. A UNIDO consultant introduced ihe issue of manufacturing and application technologies for 
downstream petrochemical industries. He said that lhe integrated pettochcmical indus\.~ involved a 
whole range of technological processes. which originated mostly from a few basic chemicals. 

45. He described the in1ermediates that were derived from the basic petrochemicals. They were used 
for the manufacture of different end-products or served other ind'llStrial outlets. These included such 
compounds as ethylene oxide. ethylene glycol. acelic acid. altylbenzenes. lerephtbalic acid (PTA) 
and dimethyl rerephthalate (DMl). phthalic anhydride, methanol and monomers such as vinyl 
chloride (VCM). vinyl acetate (VAM). styrene and carbon black. 

46. The range of petrochemical end-products was wide and diverse. There were large varieties of 
plao;tics, b ''h thermoplao;tics and thennosets. The major thermoplastics were LOPE, PVC. HDPE. 
polypropylene (PP). PS and acrylooitrile-bucadiene-styrene (ABS). The thennosets were phenol
formaldehyde (P~). urea-formaldehyde (UF), melamine-formaldehyde (MF). epoxy and lDlsaturaled 
polyesters. In addition. a large variety of engineering plastics and specialty polymers had critical 
applications in areas requiring stringenl performance criteria. The range of usage of plastics was also 
wide enough to encompass almost all facets of daily life as well as such imp<-nant sectors a'I 
agriculture. transportation. communications. defence. aviation. space research and electronics. 

47. The global production of major plastic materials was expected to double by the year 2000. A 
speedy expan~ion in production capacity was expected of synthetic fibre mainly because of the poly
ester fibres. The growth rate of synthetic rubbers would remain dependent on the demand for them 
in the motor-car sector. 

4R. Although commodity plastics continued to dominate. performance plastics had registered a high 
demand growth rare in the newly indu~triali1.ing countries and areas such as Hong Kong. the Republic 
of Korea. Singapore and Taiwan Province of China. Countries such as China and India had been con
suming a large variety of those materials but in comparatively smaller quantities. Some plastics such 
as ABS. acetals. P~ styrene-acrylonitrile and thermosets were manufactured for captive consumption 
bu1 the demand for them was largely met through imports. 

49. Although pe1rochcmical plants were mostly in 1he private sector in developing countries. India 
was a country where the large industries including lhe petrochemical sector had continued to remain 
in the public sector. However. to meet the huge local demand. expansion was taking place in the 
private sector. The processing (conversion) industries of the major petrochemical end-products were 
mainly in the private seclor. 

~O. It was necessary for new pctrochemic.:il-rich countries in developing regions tf\ ~•rengthen lhc 
linkages between the petrochemical sector and other sectors of economy for the effe-.:tive and efficien1 
utili1.ation of such materials as plastics. fibres and rubbers . 
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Marktting of. and marut dtrelopmLnt for. p~trod~micals 

51. A rq-resen1a1ive from the host coun1y introduced the second issue by 5''\ling tbal the marke1ing 
of the final product was of ten the single mosi important factor for the financial viability of a manu
facturing projtcl. Currcn1ly. many developing counlry prodocers of basic and in1mnedia1e ~tro
cbemical products were dependent upon expon markets; however. with the changing f~ of 
industry worldwide. they bad become vulnerable lo such external problems as global overcapacity. 
saturated export markets. volatile prices and economic recession in the consumer countries. 

52. It had become cruc:aJ for the producers to develop natior.al ar.d regional markets for their 
products. lbat was an especially auractive aJ1cma1ivt:, as a IMge potential existed because the con
smnptioo level cf downstream petrochemical produc1s was still low in most developing regims 
compared with industrialized countries. 

53. National and regional markets could be developed. on the one band. by encouraging the 
establishment of downstttam industries and. on the otbl!r hand. hy an effective marketing stralegy. 
1be marketing strategy. be said. should encompass the following areas: availability. prices. speci
fications and customer orientation. and market intelligence and infonnation. 

54. He concluded by identifying the major marketing difficulties in the peuoch~mical industries in 
developing countries. 1bose were: 

(a) 1bc limiled size of the ~stic market for basic and intermediate products owing lo lhe 
slow development of downstream industries and lhe low ~r capila conswnption; 

(b) The lack of adequate marketing ex~rience and skills: 

(c) The increasing role of the new forms of trade engaged in by corporale entities; 

( d) 1be severity of com~tition in the international marker; 

(e) The existence of trade barriers. between developing countries and the intemarional market. 
of a lariff or non-tariff nature. discouraging lhe export of ~lrochemicals to markets in developed 
cour11ries; 

(f) The lack of coopcralion and coordination in lhe stralegic indu.~trial plans of developing 
cow11ries as well as the absence of such coo~ation interregionally: 

(g) The lack of adequate infrastructural facilities for easy transport of products. storage and 
distribution: 

lh) The weakness or non-exist~ ;e of after-sales services; 

(i) The unavailability of market informarion and inlelligencc 

B. Summary m di~u~~ion 

5'.'i. The participants emphasiied the need for local assimilation of imported technology. without 
which a meaninllf'ul transfer of technolo!lical know-how could nor he achieved. Furrhennme. in view 
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of the changing nature vf production t«hnologies. the availability and accessibility of t«hnical 
information had become imperalivt>. Many participants voiced their coo-:em that in developing 
colDltrit>s. such access to upda!ed 1ecbnical ='lformation was limited with dire consequences for their 
operational and planned petrochem;cal projects. Without such technical support, the difficulties in 
~ti:;fying <;pecific customer dema.1ds for end-products would prove difficult to oven:ome. 

56. On a related matter. several participants expr~sed their concern about the maiPtenance of inter
national!~ recognized standards cf quality control and product 5J1«ificatioo. In particular. international 
trade and exports could not be e\·en envisaged in the absence of such norms. which unfortunately was 
quite usual in many developing countries. 

51. Sen."l'al participants from ~evelopin[l countries described the current status of their down.<1tream 
petro ... ·hemical industries with particular emphasis on endogenously developed technological capattil
ities. offering them ro other developing countries. They proposed various types of cooperation 
arrangements to transfer those technologies. which wen: often more suitablf' to the general conditions 
of de,·eloping counlrie~ compared with the processes available from traditional technology holders in 
the industrialized countries. 

5R. The participant-; from Africa reaffirmed lhe need to pool technological and other resources at a 
regional level to ensure the viability aJld compe~itiveness of their national peuochemical industries. 
In the estahlishmenl and operation of such indu5tries. Africa was confronted by a host of problems. 
some of which pertained to lh~ industrialization process in ~eneral. but quite a few of which were 
peculiar 10 the downstream petrochemical industries. Among those problems were technologies. 
lechnical and marker intelligence. human resources. physical and institutional infrastructure and 
regional cooperarion. 

59 Many participanrs fell lhal in order 10 overcome lhe problems associaled wilh lechnology in 
developing countries. research and development centres should be closely linked wilh, and supporred 
by. rhe manufacrurers. which would greatly facili1ate the assimilation of 1echnologies. Such in1erac1ion 
be1ween operarional and research activi1ies would also comribute significanrly to the attainment of 
efficiency and even markering objecrives. 

00. In order to facilitale meaningful inremational cooperalion for technical cooperarion, investmenl 
promorion and or!ler cooperarive arrangements. participanrs empha'lized the importance of creating a 
climale of confiden;:e. eslablishing inf rao;trucrur-:. planning accurarely. controlling project imple
mentarion. developing humar. resources. and providing for envirorunental protection and safely. 

61. Several parricipanls pointed our thal. in many cases. a large parl of lhe necessary technical equip
menl and machinery. such as processing vesse1~. piping. instrumentalion, storage tanks and heal 
exchangers. could be obtained locally \lr nationally. They slressed 1he desirability of fully utilizing 
!hose resources hefore considering importing !hem. 

62. The partil."ipanis agreed 1ha1 the developmenr of diversified downstream indus1ries s1reng1hened 
and accelerated !he industriali1.ation process by bringing ahoul marked productivity increases in rhe 
other indusrrial secrors using their pmducts and in agriculture. thus leading 10 an improved u1ili1.a1ion 
of narional resources. 

6~. Some participanrs fell 1ha1 in view of rhe rapid changes in technology and cons1an1ly emerging 
ll·dmolollies. a compilalion of some sorl of direclory or dalabase might prove useful 10 rhe developing 
counrries. l'NIDO was asked 10 conrinuc and s1reng1hen its cfforls for lhe expansion of ils pf'lro
chcmkal darahase. 
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64. It was agreed that enterprise-lo-enterprise cooperation constituted a via~le and mutually beneficial 
vehide to fosler international cooperation between industrialized and developing countries in estab
lishing downstream petrochemical industries and assuring a genui11e transfer of technology and know
how. 

65. Many pauicipants agree1 thlit in tlte context of downstream petrochemical indu5tries. a significant 
and often l'TUCial role was played b~ small- or medium-sized enterprises. Often. those industries. in 
view of their inherent characteristi(S and modest me.ans. had little access to both technology and ta·h
nical information. v;hich in tum great!~ reduced rbeir technological options and resulted in inade
quacies and cost-o .. ·erruns in prodocti01• UNIDO and other inremational agencies were. therefore. 
requested I<> strengthen their effons in a ... sisting ~ small- and medium-scale enterprises in the petro
chemical sector in tackling that probler.1. 

66. 1be panicipants commended the secrec.lriat for the scope and depth of the documentation sub
mitted to the Consultation and expressed their conviction that the analysis and information contained 
therein would prove beneficial to them. 

Marketin.~ 

67. The crucial imponance of marketing and market development wa-; emphasized by many pani
cipants who pointed out that. generally. the petrochemical industries of developing cowitries bad been 
established as a consequence of the availability of raw materials and f eedstoct. rather than as ~ result 
of identified and well-surveyed market needs. Therefore, in most developing countries, the effons 
deployed in the area of marketing and market development had not kept pace with those in other 
segments of the indusrry such as plant erection and purchase of technology and know-how. The 
panicipants opined that a rectification of the imbalance would facilitale the proper developmenr of 
downstream petrochemical industries. 

68. Some panicipants mentioned that in many insrances in rhe developing countries. petrochemL.ll 
products had been and still were manufactured without adequate provisions for market survey. need 
identificarion, marker developmenr. technical and after-sales services etc. Therefore. the real market 
potential for such products often remained untapped in the absence of such initial inputs. 

69. The participants from Africa underscored the crucial role of identifying the nature and scope of 
the demand for the products of downstream petrochemical industries prior to embarking on costly 
investment projects. They therefore requested UNIDO assisrance in carrying out regional marker 
surveys for selected products, panicularly pla'ltic:;, in various regions of Africa. The participants 
agreed to reflect that particul&r request in their recommendation~. 

70. For the growth of downstream petrochemical industries to take hold in the developing counrries. 
a number of conditions with respect to marketing must have been mer. In addition to according a 
higher priority to marketing and market development. the provision of physical infrastruclur<' such as 
ports. roads. transportation and communication systems. s1orage and di'>trihution ne1works and product 
developmenr were also judged by rhe panicipants to he indispensable. Such infrasrrucrure would also 
serve the overall objectives of narional economic devclopmenl. 

71. Some participants stated that the marketing of pclrochemical products offered potentially lucratiH~ 
possihilirics for inrernarional ar.cl regional ronpcration hasically hcrnusc of lht• complemenlariry of 
inrercsts where counrrics or regions had differing capahiliries with rcspccr 10 fee<fstocks. mastery of 
rcchnology. marker ourlcts and industrial experience clc. 
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72. Some participants pointed out th:tt as downstream petrochemical industries were geoenUy frag
mentetl and small sc:ale in scope. the required expertise and experience for marketing and market 
devel"Pfllenl were simply not available lo enttepttneurs at the local level. Therefore. some external 
assistance from agencies. research and development centre~. international organizations, developme.ilt 
institutions ere .• must be provided in ontcr to bridge the gap in recbnical know-how. UNIDO was 
therefore requested 10 continue and srrenglben its efforts directed 1owards small- and medium-scale 
industries. 

73. Some participants pointed out that in lhc foreseeable future, the volume of recycled materials. 
particularly plastics. would reach such a level thal marketing strategies for recycled materials rather 
than virgin products would have 10 be conceived. That additional source of materials was gaining in 
importance in developing comuries deficient in oil and gas. where the contribution of recycled plastics 
10 1he satisfaction of domes1ic demand could be quite significant in the years to come . 
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China 

Dihua Wu. Vice-President, SINOPEC, 24 Xiao Guan St., An Ding Men Wai, Beijing (Tele
phone: 86-1-42-66-731-311; Telex: 22655 cpcci co; Telefax: 86-1-4222812) 

Yunguang Hu. Olemical Engineer, Shanghai Research Institute of Petrochemical Technology. 
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extension: 313; Telefax: 86-21-8848034) 
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Colombia 

Fernando Dario Mesa, Planning Department, Colombian Oil Company (ECOPETROL), 
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Ethiopia 
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Departmenr. Ministry of Industry, P.O. Box 704, Addis Ababa (Telephone: 15-32-57) 
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G11inea 

Mamady Toutt. lng&ieur cbimiste. Cbarg~ d'~tudes. Division de la politique et des strat~gies 
industrielles. Direction oationale du ~veloppement indusrriel. Ministtte de rindustrie et des 
petites et moyeones entrq>rises. 8.P. 468. Conakry (T~lq,hone: 44-18-31 ou 44-34-50; 
T~~fax: 224-44-39-90; T~lex: 22 371 mi'ldus ge) 
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Iran (Islamic Republic of) 
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Tehran (Telephone: 88 20 700) 
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Tehran (Telephone: 89 01 98) 
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Ostad Mouahari Ave .. Mir-Emad St. No. 37. Tehran (Telephone: 021 70 30 40; Tele
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Mohammad Sadegh Atrvash, Executive of the Board of Directors, National Iranian Oil Company. 
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Bahram Azad, Public Relations Manager, Erection and Consuucfon Company, Abiverdi Blvd .• 
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Tehran (Telephone: 82 37 78) 

Masoud Izadi, Head, Cost Estimation and Utilities Analysis, National Pe1roehemical Company, 
Hafte Tir Sq., Tehran (Telephone: 88 2S 128 or 71 42 230) 

Nasser Jalali, Project Manager, Research and Engineering. National Iranian lndusttial 
Organization (NIJO). Dr. Fatemi Ave .. Tehran (Telephone: 65 00 61) 

Zahra Jari, National Focal Point INTIB-UNIDO, Ministry of lndwtry, P.O. Box 15815. 
3751 Tehran (Telephone: 88 01 778) 

Yahya Jirsarai. Chief, Research and Developmen1 Chief. Ministry of Industry. Tebran-Neba1ahehi 
(Telephone: 81 06 25 34) 

Mohammad Reza Jazayeri, General Manager. International Affairs. Na1iooal Perrochemical 
Company, P.O. Box 7484, Tehran (Telephooe: 0 8 20 021) 

Asgbar Kaji, Technical Director, National Petrochemical Company. Tehran (Tele
phone: 83 30 20) 

Mohammad 0 :>sein Kalar.tar Metamedi, Deputy President, Institute of Standards and Industrial 
Research 01 Iran (ISIRI), Industrial City of Karaj, Karaj (Telephone: 0261 28 412; 
Telex: 66 02 279) 

Esfandiar Karimzadegan, Acting Director, Department of Planning, National Pelrochemical 
Company, P.O. Box 7484, Tehran (Telephone: 83 48 09 or 88 25 224; Telefax 88 22 087) 

Mohammad Khayat, Head of Engineering (Engineering and Supervision Affairs), National 
Petrochemical Company. No. 11 Sr. No. 10, Farahani Ave., Tehran (Telephone: 62 44 75) 

Parviz Lolavar. Adviser to the Minister. Ministry of Industry. Ave. Nejatollahi, Tehran 
(Telephone: 89 10 80) 

Nasrin Mancochehri, Expert in Polymers, National Petrochemical Company. 1 Tire Sq .. Tehran 
(Telephone: 71 42 264) 

Ebrahim Manoucheri, Senior Consultant. Petrochemical Industries Investment Company. 
39 Armaghan St.. Vali Asr Ave .. Tehran (Telephone: 80 88 525; Telex: 2: 36 14 nee ir) 

Shahbaz Mansouri, Head, Polymer Section, National Petrochemical Company, Karimkhan 
Zand Ave .. Tehran (Telephone: 88 21 166 or 83 27 75) 

ShoWJsadine Mirdamadi, Materials Research Centre, University of Science and Technology. 
Nannak. Tehran (Telephone: 77 00 40-5) 
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ANlolreza Moein. Manager. Marketing and Strategic Planning. Erection and Construction 
Company, P.O. Box 71455-467. Shiraz (Telephone: 98 71 66 95 63 or 66 95 62; 
Telex: 33 25 71 pecc ir) 

Karim Mokbtarzadeb, International Commercial Manager. Melli Agrochemical Company. 
No. 178 O~tad Motahbarri Ave., Tehran (Telephone: 88 34 879) 

Tagbi Morsbedi. Member of the Board, Arak Petrochemical Company. Enghlab Ave .. Tehran 
(Telephone: 83 62 55) 

Foroozan Moshrefi, Chemical Expert. Ministry of Industry. Kalantary Ave.. Tehran 
(Telephone: 81 06 23 22) 

Mehdi Nafisi, Project Evaluation Manager. National Pettochemical Company. P.O. Box 7484, 
Tehran (Telephone: 88 20 378 or 71 42 239; Telefax: 88 22 087; Telex: 212 759) 

Ali Nejabat, Editor, ECC Journal, Erection and Construction Company, Abiverdi Blvd .. Shiraz 
(Telephone: 071 66 21 72; Telex: 33 25 71 pecc ir) 

Mahmoud Nouri, Managing Director. Esfahan Petrochemical Company. Esfahan (Tele
phone: 54 10 58) 

Mehdi Parva Mehdi, Assistant, Metro Technical Institute. Tehran Metro. Ministry of Industry. 
No. 40, Akblaghi St., Djavanshir, Gholeback, 19397 Tehran (Telephone: 021 26 39 46 or 
78 2tS 764; Telefax{felex: 021 70 30 31) 

Mohamad Sadegh Parvizi. Research and Development. National Petroleum Company. Tehran 

Rassul Pishva, Industries Office of West Azarbaijan (Planning Office). Ministry of Industry 
(Total Office of West Azarbaijan). No. 48. Arkideh Alley, El Goly Rd. Tabriz (Tele
phone: 041 22 681-3) 

Hossein Pouraghasi, Director, Chemical and Cellulosic Division, National Iranian Industries 
Organization (NIIO), Dr. Fatem: Ave. No. 133, Tehran (Telephone: 65 55 86 or 65 44 08) 

Bahman Reza Pourjafar, Head, Process Industrial Engineering, Petrochemical Industries Oesign 
and Engineering Company (PIDEC}, P.O. Box 71455-467, Shiraz (Telephone: 071 56 116 or 
57 301) 

Mohammad Hadi Rahbari. Deputy Managing Director. National Petrochemical Company. No. 46 
Karimkhan Zand Blvd., Tehran (Telephone: 88 22 327) 

Rahim Rahim-Mofared, Adviser to the ~'inister, Ministry of Industry. Tehran (Tele
phone: 89 I 08) 

Davood Rashtchian, Head, Department of Chemical Engineering. Sharif University of 
Technology, Azadi Street, Tehran (Telephone: 80 17 180) 

Faramarz Rasti, Ministry of Industry, Tehran (Telephone: 81 06 22 14) 

Fowizeyh Sabah, Expert, Ministry of Industry, Tehran (Telephone: 81 02 201 or 81 02 221) 
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Mohamad Saberian. Na1ional Petroleum Company. Karimkhan Zand Ave., Tehran (Tele
phone: 88 25 219) 

Davar Samadzadegan Davar, Managing Direclor. PASAB. 7th Tir Square Manyaven No. 83. 
3rd floor, Tehran (Telephone: 83 93 14-15; Telefax: 83 93 15) 

Cyrus Samii, Petrolewn and Petrochemical Consultant, 2, Nahid Shargbi St., Africa Expttssway, 
Tehran 19157 (Telephone: 222 66 72) 

Sasao Saremi, Operation Manager, Air, Water and Fuel Unit, Arab Petrochemical Com
plex (ARPC), P.O. Box 575, Arak. 

Behzad Sepehrband, Manager of Research and Development, Organization of Mines and 
Petroleum Industries, Bonyad Most Azafan Va Janbazan, No. 2/1, 21st St., Khaled Estanboli 
Ave .• Tehran (Telephone: 0098 21 88 66 049; Telefax: 62 59 91; Telex: 21 37 81 boc ir) 

Eskandar Setoudeh. Manager (Member of the Board). Dena Titt Manufacturing Company. No. 2, 
Africa Expressway, Tehran (Telephone: 29 39 16 or 29 n 37) 

Mansoor Shak.ry, Total Management of Industries Office of West Azarbatjan, Total Industries 
Office of West A7.arbeijan, Tabriz (Telephone: 22 861 3) 

Jalaleddin Shayegan. Professor, Sharif University, Azadi Ave., Tehran (Telephone: 60 05 819 
or 918 589) 

Abbas Shirazi, Ministry of Industry, Tehran (Telephone: 81 06 22 04) 

Abdolahh Sobhanirad, Commercial Management, PASSABIO, 7th Tir Square Many Ave. No. 83, 
3rd floor, Tehran (Telephone: 83 93 14; Telefax: 83 93 15) 

Mehrdad Tabrizi, Engineer, Plastiran Meg. Co., Km. 13, Old Karaj Road, Tehran (Tele
phone: 60 28 928, 29, 31; Telefax: 60 28 870) 

Farawaz Tajik, Expert on UNIDO Coordination Commission, Min:stry of Industry, Sepahbad 
Gharanei, Shahid Kalantari Ave., 8th floor, Tehran (Telephone: 81 06 25 44) 

Hossein Torab, Member of the Board, SAHAND, Km. 6, Karj Road, Tehran (Tele
phone: 60 23 218 19) 

Reza Yousefi, Expert, Ministry of Industry. Tehran (Telephone: 89 02 71) 

Altreza Zaherzadeh, Manager, Corpora1e Flanning. National Petrochemical Company. Karimkhan 
Zand Ave., Tehran (Telephone: 88 26 993) 

Huschang Zanganeh, Ministry of Industry. Tehran (Telephone: 81 06 22 14) 

Hossein Zared, Industry Planning (Plans and Programmes), Ministry of Industry, Dash Darban 
Val.. Sheshgelan Ave .• Tabriz (Telephone: 041 22 681-3) 
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Iraq 

Emad Hussain Ali Al Ani. Direct°'" General for Petrochemical Project. Ministry of Industry and 
Minerals. P.O. Box 5815, Baghdad (Telephone: 88 62 006) 

Abdulla Louay. Engineer, The State Enterprise of Petrochemical Industries, Basbrah. Kour Al 

Zuber 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

Anwar Arif, Marketing Officer (OLEFINS). National Oil Corporation, P.O. Box 4768. Tripoli 
(Telephone: 37 148; Telex: 20 729 or 20 731) 

Salem Takitk, Specialist Engineer in Ref"mery and Petrochemical Industry. National Oil 
Corporation, P.O. Box 4768. Shara Sade. Tripoli (Telephone: 46 181; Telex: 20 729 ir 29 731) 

Malawi 

Elijah Jailos Kumwenda, General Manager, Plastic Products Ltd .. P.O. Box 907. Blantyre 
(Telephone: 670 455 or 670 176; Telex: 44 708; Telefax: 67-06-64) 

Malaysia 

Mali 

Abd. Halim Bin Che Abas, Strategic Planner. PETRONAS, P.O. Box 12 444, 50778 Kuala 
Lumpur (Telephone: 603-27-53-936; Telefax: 603-29-32-793) 

Kbairul (Anuar) Abdullah, Deputy Director. Economic Planning Unit. Department of the Prime 
Minister, 4th Aoor, Block G, Jalan Dato' Onn, 50502, Kuala Lumpur (Tele-

phone: 603-29-03-735) 

Amadou Oumar Sy, Directeur du laboratoire ~trolier, Direction des mines et de la gfologie, 
B.P. 223, Bamako (T~l~phone: 223-22-63-19 ou 22-58-21; T~l~fax: 223-22-71-74) 

Namibia 

Mbururnba Appolus. Energy Economist. Ministry of Mines and Energy. Private Bag I 3297. Trust 
Bank Centre, Independence Ave, Windhoek (Telephone: 264-61-22-65-71) 

Nigeria 

Daniel Ogugua Egbuna, Manager, Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC). 9 Wharf 
Road, Apapa, Lagos (Telephone: 01-87 12 68; Telex: 23139 nnpc ng) 

Basheer Abubakar Koko, Officer-in-Charge of Sales. Elenie Petrochemical Co. Ltd. (Subsidiary 
of NNPC), Waterlines House, Aba Road, Port Harcourt (Telephone: 084-30 JO 70 exl. 303) 

Eric Obiora Okeke, Engineer, Research and Development Division. P.M.B. 5342. Nigerian 
National Petroleum Corporation, Port Harcourt 
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Poland 

Zbigniew Szulc. Deputy Dittc1or. Ciech-Pcttolimpex. 46/50 Powaztowska SL, Warsaw 
(Telephone: 63-91-800) 

Romania 

Coostanrin Roncea. Engineer and Deputy Director, Pettobrazi S.A .• 2011 Prahovo. Ploiesli 
(Telephone: 0041-14-31-21/1421) 

Saudi Arabia 

Ahmed Al Jassir, Regional Manager. SABIC Markeling Ltd .• P.O. Box 5909<'. Riyadh llS2S 
(Telephone: 0096 61 40 S1 203) 

Mohammed A. Al-Sbeith. Area Sales Managet. SABIC Marketing Lid .• P.O. Box 59090. 
Riyadh 11S2S (Telephone: 0096 61 ~ 12 033) 

Slovakia 

LUbomir KukvOka. Dcpartmen1 Manager. Vucht A. S., Nobelova 34, 836 03 Bratislava 
(Telephone: 0042 7 25 OS 14) 

Miloslav Riska. Director. Vucht A. A.. Nobelova 34, 836 03 Bratislava (Tele
phone 0042 7 25 05 14) 

Thailand 

Pramote Chaiyavech, Adviser, National Pe1rochemical Public Co. Ltd .• Sinolhai Building Asoke 
Rd., Sukhumvi1 21, Bangkok (Telephone: 26 01 311; Telefax: 26 01 318) 

Piyavute Na Padalung, Director of Division. Office of Industrial Economics. Ministry of Industty, 
1S/6 Rama VI Rd, Ratcbalbewi, Bangkok 10400 (Telephone: 245 80 74) 

Djak.k.rit Puranasamriddhi, Deputy Permanent Secretary for Industry, Ministry of Industry. 
Rama VI Rd, Bangkok 10400 (Telephone: 246J1 37) 

Togo 

Nunha Toonsuwan, Industrial Technical Officer. Office of lndusL'ial Economics, Ministty of 
Industry. Rama VI Rd .. Bangkok 10400 (Telephone: 662 245 67 04) 

Lankoumanon Boukari, Directeur du d~veloppement industriel, Ministh'e de l'industrie et des 
soci~t~s d'Etat, B.P. 831. Lorn~ (T~lfyhone: 00228-21-22-89; T~l~fax: 00228-21-43-05) 

Turkey 

Mehmet Sinan Can, Product Manager, Aba Akrilik Kimya San A.S., Miralat Sefik Bey, 
Sok. 15/17. GllmUssuya-Taksim, Istanbul (Telephone: 90-1-212-25 19 200; Telex: 24781 akex 
tr or 25614 ipe~ rr or 24:H4 akex tr) 
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Bilge Faral. Planning Expert. Slale Planning Organization. Devkt Planlama Teskilati MUslejarhgi. 
Ik1isadi Planlama Genel Miidusrugu. Ncca1ikey Cad. 108. Yucelepe. Ankara (Tele
phone: 23 08 720/6001: Telefax: 23 01 6930) 

Uganda 

Margaret Mary Naiga Kayemba. Managing Director. Uganda Plaslic Industries (1979) Lid .• 
P.O. Box 11203. Plol 12. Buwuma Rd .• Portbell. Kampala 

Unit~d REpublic ofTan:ania 

George Mkassi. Head. Scclor of Chemical Industries. Ministry of Industry and Trade. 
P.O. Box 9503. Dar es Salaam (felepbone: 22 748 or 22 775/9; Telex: 41 689) 

Zair~ 

K.asende Okuma. Dirccleur. Chef de clq,artemenl. Commission na1ionale de I' mergie. Minislhe 
de l"merg~. Avenue de la Justice 239. Kinshasa-Gombe 

lnt~rnari<mal organi:ations 

Syed Nasir Ali Mirza. Manager. Industrial Investmenl, lslam:c Chamber of Commerce. 
lnduslry and Commodity Exchange. P.O. Box 3831. Oifton. Karachi 75600. Pakisran 
(Telephone: 53 05 35/53 06 46/5874756: Telefax: 5870765) 
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Annex II 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS 

Discus,gon doca.mnts 
Title 

The current status of and furure prospects for the downstream 
petrochemical industries in lhe developing countries: Discussion 
paper 

Manufacturing and application technologies of downstream 
petrochemical industries/Marketing of and market development 
for petrochemicals: Issue paper 

Technical report: National strategics for the development 
of downstream petrochemical industries in the developing 
COIUltriCS 

Technical report: Environment protectioo in lhe downstream 
petrochemical industries 

Background docu~nts 

Report: Global Preparatory Meeting for the Consullation on Downstream 
Petrochemical Industries in the Developing Countries. Vadodara. India. 
23-25 February 1993 

Report: Regional Consultation on ihe Petrochemical Industry in the Arab 
Co1D1tries. Innsbruck. Austria, 22-25 June 1992 

Reference documents 

Project profile on a downstream petrochemical product for the Arab region: 

Doc~!lt symbol 

ID/WG.533/I 

ID/WG.533/2 

ID/WG.533/J(SPEC.) 

ID/WG.533/4(SPEC.) 

1PCT.l 80(SPEC.) 

ID/WG.524/3 

Cumene PPD.156(SPEC.) 

Project profile for the establislunent of dioctyl phthalate (DOP) producrion 
planls in the Arab world PPD.157(SPEC.) 

Project profile for the establishment of polyamide production plants in the 
Arab world PPD.158(SPEC.) 

Project profile on a downstream petrochemical product in the Arab region: 
Maleic anhydride PPD.159(SPEC.) 

Project profile for the establislunent of polyol production plants in the 
Arab world PPD.160(SPEC.) 

Study on trends in technological development in the pelrochemical industry ID/WG.522/l(SPEC.) 

The development of integrated petrochemical industry in the Arab region ID/WG.522/2(SPEC.) 

Directory on technological capabilities in developing cotmtries rela1ed 
to the petrochemical industty Draft 

Petrochemical downstream processing industry in India Draft 
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